SPRING SERVICE BEGINS WEDNESDAY

Winter service ends March 17th, 2020 and Spring service, with reduced routes and frequency, begins **WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18.**

1 Red—Remains the same routing as winter with 20 minute frequency from 6:34am-10:34pm from the Old Town Transit Center (OTTC).

2 Green—Same routing as winter except it will no longer service Deer Valley. The route runs on 20 minute frequency from 6:44am-10:44pm from the OTTC.

3 Blue—Will be suspended until next winter.

4 Orange—Will be suspended until summer service scheduled to begin June 5th, 2020.

5 Yellow—Will be suspended until next winter except for *special events.

6 Lime—Same routing as the winter with the addition of service to Park Ave., the OTTC and Deer Valley. The first bus from OTTC to Ecker Hill is 5:45am with the last bus at 11:45pm. First bus from Ecker Hill will be 6:00am and the last bus at 12:00am. The last bus from PC Base will be 12:21am with 30 minute frequency until next winter except for *special events.

7 Pink—Same routing as winter with 30 minute frequency from 5:45am-12:15am from Grand Summit in Canyons to Summit Park.

8 Brown—Same routing as winter with 30 minute frequency from 5:51am-12:30am.

9 Purple—Same routing as winter with new service hours from 6:40am until 6:10pm from the OTTC.

10 White—Same routing with 10 minute frequency from 6:45am-7:10pm, new for spring service frequency will go to 15 minute frequency from 7:10pm-12:10am.

Trolley—Effective immediately, trolley service is suspended until further notice.

11 Black—No changes.

AM/PM Citywide—Same routing with the exception of no service on Main Street with 20 minute frequency from 5:25am to 6:34am and 10:54pm to 12:14am.

UTA’s PC-SLC Connect will continue on the same schedule until April 5th. After April 5th the 901 and weekend service will be suspended until next winter.

*Special events are July 4th, the Kimball’s Arts Festival, the Tour of Utah, Miner’s Day, and Halloween.

Questions?
435-615-5301 parkcitytransit.org